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Festive Topical Teaching Resources

What Does This Pack Include? 

This pack has been created by teachers, for teachers. In it, you’ll find high quality ThinkIts, Fact Sheets, Lesson Plans 
and Activity Sheets, to help you celebrate the festive season.

To go directly to the content, simply click on the title in the index below:

FACT SHEETS:

1. Christmas in the UK

2. Christmas in Spain

3. Christmas in France

4. Christmas Around the World

5. Trafalgar Square

Learning Objective: Learn about the traditions associated with Christmas in each particular country, but also in different regions within that country.

THINKITS:

1. What Kind of Christmas Tree 2. Christmas Presents 3. Words in “Merry Christmas” 4. Why Do We Give at Christmas

FATHER CHRISTMAS:

1. Father Christmas Word Search

Learning Objective: Learn the many names for Father Christmas around the world.

RESOURCE SHEETS:

1. Christmas – KS2 Resource Sheet 1 2. Christmas – KS2 Resource Sheet 2 3. Christmas – KS2 Resource Sheet 3

LESSON PLANS:

1. Decorating Christmas Trees 2. Creating Lyrics to a Christmas Song

Learning Objective: Learn about Christmas trees and the traditions that 
surround them around the world.

Learning Objective: Learn about music played at Christmas and the 
significance of the lyrics.

60 minute Lesson Plan 60 minute Lesson Plan

3. Christmas – KS1 4. Christmas – KS2

Learning Objective: To create different Christmas crafts, which can then 
be given to others.

Learning Objective: To make a variety of different crafts, using a range of 
different tools and equipment.

X5 60 minute Lesson Plan X5 60 minute Lesson Plan

ACTIVITY SHEETS AND ANSWERS:

1. Dot to Dot 2. Christmas Co-ordinates – Snowman 3 .Christmas Co-ordinates – Christmas Tree

Continued...

CRAFT IDEA:

1. Snowflake Cut-Out

CHRISTMAS WRITING PAPER



Enjoyed these resources?
Why not start a free trial of the full EducationCity resource  
and see what else we can offer you!

Email us at  trials@educationcity.com  
or call us on +44 (0)1572 725080!

Topic Tools: 

Explore Concepts as a Class 

Topic Tools: 

Explore Concepts as a Class 

Charts 

Content ID: 2071-2073 

Word Search 

Content ID: 2109-2114 

Have a class poll to see who is eating what festive food this year. Ask your students to use their knowledge of letter patterns, and of 
Christmas, to find words in the grid. 

Other Resources Linking to the Theme

Before deciding what to include in your lesson, check out our online content relating to Christmas too. It’s simple to 
find, just enter the Content ID number in EducationCity’s Search tool!

Festive Topical Teaching Resources (Continued)
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Trafalgar Square Christmas Tree Fact Sheet ui Educationci,y

• Every year a 20 metre high Christmas tree is erected in London's Trafalgar Square.

• The tree is a gift from the Norwegian Government and is given to thank the British people 
for supporting the Norwegian people during World War II.

• The first Christmas tree was donated in 1947.

• The way in which the tree is chosen, how it is decorated and when the lights are switched 
on are now all part of the Christmas tradition.

• Every year in November the Lord Mayor of Westminster, the British Ambassador to Norway 
and the Mayor of Oslo meet at a tree Jelling ceremony in Norway where the tree is chosen.

• The tree chosen is always a 50-60 year old Norwegian spruce.

• It is then transported to England by ship and driven by lorry to
Trafalgar Square. Once it arrives in Trafalgar Square, a hydraulic
crane lifts it into place.

• It is decorated in Norwegian style. Five hundred white lights
are hung vertically from the top of the tree to the bottom.
All the lights use energy saving light bulbs.

• On the first Thursday in December, the lights of the
tree are switched on. 

• Before the switching on ceremony, people join
together to sing carols.

• The tree remains in place until the twelfth night
of Christmas on January 6th when it is then
taken away and recycled.

• Many people see the switching on of the lights
as the start of Christmas. They come to see
the tree and also to hear the many carol
singers who raise money for charity. 

© EducationCity.com 
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Decorating Christmas Trees KS2 Lesson Plan ui Educationci,y 

Overview 
In this 60 minute activity, students find out about Christmas trees and traditions around 
the world. They then incorporate these facts into an Advent calendar. Additional time will 
be needed to complete the artwork. 

Materials 
Resources and organisation: 

• A photograph of the Christmas tree in Trafalgar Square 
showing the lights hung vertically

• Student access to the Internet to research Christmas 
trees and other Christmas traditions around the world

• A large Christmas tree Advent calendar template
• Paper, pens and paints to make Christmas tree 

decorations for the Advent calendar and so students 
can write their fact to go behind each window. 

Lesson structure 
0 - 10 minutes - Start by showing the students a photograph of the Christmas tree in 
Trafalgar Square and explain the background of where it comes from. There is a fact file 
that can be used to support this. Ask the children what they notice about how the tree is 
decorated and explain that as it is from Norway, it is decorated in Norwegian tradition 
where white lights are hung vertically. 

10 - 20 minutes - Discuss with the students how they decorate their tree at home if they 
have one. Explain that as well as decorating trees differently, countries have specific 
Christmas traditions. Ask the students if they have any special Christmas traditions at 
home. Give them opportunities to share these with the rest of the class. 

20 - 45 minutes - Using the Internet, ask the students to research how trees are 
decorated and Christmas is celebrated around the world. Ask students to feedback their 
research. Examples may include: 

• Germany - it is the Christ Kindl who brings children presents on Christmas Eve
• Greece - presents are given out on 1st January
• Brazil - Christmas trees are often decorated with cotton to signify snow
• Denmark - children are not allowed to see the tree until Christmas Eve.

45 - 50 minutes - Show the students the Advent calendar in the shape of a tree. Explain 
to them that you would like the class to make one but instead of having a picture behind 
each window it will contain a fact about how Christmas is celebrated. 

50 - 60 minutes - Ask the students to write their fact on a small piece of paper and 
then share these facts with the class. Additional time will be needed to paint the calendar 
and draw baubles and other decorations for the tree. 

© EducationCity.com 
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Christmas 
Lesson Plan 

ui) EducationCiry

Overview 
In this activity students listen to a range of Christmas songs and are then asked to write 
some lyrics for a verse and chorus of their own. In a follow up activity they can then work 
in groups to add music to their song. 

Resources and preparation 
• Christmas music - either on CD or through 

access to the Internet
• Paper and pens
• Organise the students into groups of four 

Lesson structure 
0 - 15 minutes - Play the students a range of Christmas songs, pausing after each one to 
talk about the lyrics. Also discuss how the songs are arranged to include some verses and a 
chorus. Once you have played through two or three songs, talk to them about any recurring 
themes. Note these down and also any lyrics that students thought were effective. Discuss why 
this was. 

15 - 20 minutes - Explain to the students that you would like them to write a verse for a 
Christmas song and that in another lesson they will have an opportunity to compose some 
music to accompany their song. Organise the students into groups and ask them to make a 
mind map of any ideas they have that they could include in their song. Remind them of 
Christmas themes and traditions should they need extra support. 

20 - 40 minutes - Share the students' ideas and then work as a class on what could be 
the first line of their song. After this, set the students off to work independently, explaining 
that they can use the first line that the class worked on together, or start afresh for 
themselves. Circulate as the students work to support understanding
and help with ideas, should this be necessary. Share examples of 
imaginative lyrics to provide additional support for those who 
need it. As students are working, play some Christmas music 
in the background for added inspiration. 

40 - 60 minutes - Draw the class back together 
and share their lyrics. Ask students to reflect on each 
other's work in terms of two stars and a wish. 

** Should you like students to compose their 
own music, a follow up lesson where 
they work in groups to achieve this aim 
would be needed. 

© EducationCity.com 
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Christmas

5 hour long lessons
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Craft 
Project

MAKE YOUR OWN

Snowflake Cut-Out

Adult Help 
Required Free school resources by EducationCity®. This may be reproduced for class use.



Make Your Own Snowflake Cut-Out

You will need:
• Paper (cut into a mixture of different sized squares)

• Colouring pencils, felt-tip pens, paints, PVA glue, glitter

• Blutac

Important:
Some of the elements may be tricky to cut out, so please make sure you have an adult on hand to help you!

Instructions:
1.  Take a square piece of paper and fold it in half diagonally.

2.     Fold in half again.



Make Your Own Snowflake Cut-Out

3.     Fold your triangle into thirds.

4.     Cut across the top of your triangle so it has a straight edge. You have now made the base for lots of 

        different snowflakes!

5.     Cut the folded paper with different shapes (ask an adult to help you), and then gently unfold it to reveal your 

        snowflake design! On the next page, we’ve created some patterns you could start with.

6.     Why not decorate your snowflake with coloured pencils, paint or glitter

7.     Use blutac to stick your finished snowflake onto a window so you can admire it!

Step 1 Step 2

5.     Cut the folded paper with different shapes (ask an adult to help you), and then gently unfold it to reveal your 

        snowflake design! On the next page, we’ve created some patterns you could start with.

6.     Why not decorate your snowflake with coloured pencils, paint or glitter?

7.     Use blutac to stick your finished snowflake onto a window so you can admire it!



Did you know?
The largest paper snowflake has a diameter of 4.43 m and was made by 
Christa Faye Hanson (USA), in Kanawha, Iowa, USA, on 3 September 2012.

Make Your Own Snowflake Cut-Out



























EducationCity produces fun, educational materials to engage students in learning and empower 
teachers to tailor their teaching. Take a look at how EducationCity can support you in the classroom:

About EducationCity

"Teachers have been delighted with 
the content of this package and most 
impressed with how easy it is to find 
appropriate learning and teaching 
resources and then to use them in a 
variety of ways.”
Mark Sanderson,  
Senior ICT Consultant, Herefordshire Learning and Achievement Service

Target Lesson Objectives Easily

Find relevant content that links to your 
curriculum by using our Curriculum 
Map or Search tool.

Comprehensive and clearly organised 
by strand, content is so easy to access!

Differentiated Teaching

Monitor progress with SuccessTracker 
and you’ll be able to identify the 
strengths and areas of development  
for each of your students and so 
choose relevant activities to help  
them progress.

Plan in Advance

When planning your lessons, choose 
your Activities in advance and put 
them into a MyCity so they’re easy 
for students to access. Choose a 
meaningful name for each MyCity 
and you’ll be able to update and 
retrieve them year after year!

Lesson Plans

Access our ready-made topical 
content and Teacher Resource Pack 
to support teaching and learning in 
the classroom.

There’s more to EducationCity than 
Activities alone!

Flexible Learning

EducationCity is accessible via desktops, 
laptops, tablets and whiteboards, so can 
support you whatever equipment is 
available in your classroom.

Assessment

Check students’ learning with formative,
summative and unit assessments.
Curriculum-correlated, pre-prepared
and easy to set, they give instant
feedback to inform your next steps.

Want to find out more about EducationCity?
Start a free trial for your school today and see it for yourself. Simply call  
us on +44 (0)1572 725080 or email trials@educationcity.com to arrange.

Website: www.educationcity.com  
Email: trials@educationcity.com
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